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Our quest for the best in local real 
estate this week features a Craftsman 
showplace, set on 2.6 grand acres  (with 
pool) in Lane at Four Stairs, a sought-
after community in Great Falls near 
McLean that is highlighted by the 18th-
century original planter’s home.

Designed by the creative minds of 
Artisan Builders, our highlighted abode 
is a winning combination of classic el-
egance and forward-thinking livability. 
Whether entertaining a holiday crowd 
or providing for the pleasures of daily 
living, the flexible floorplan offers three 
levels that will exceed expectations.

The property, custom built in 2013 by 
Artisan for the current owners, current-
ly is on the market, listed at $4,799,000 
by Lori Shafran of Yeonas & Shafran 
Real Estate.

From the welcoming porch and then 
moving throughout the home, there is 
a sense of flair, showmanship and atten-
tion to detail, all delivered with a warm-
hearted nature that will make everyone 
who enters feel like they belong.

The main floor is light, airy and laid 
out for solid traffic flow. The formal liv-
ing room (with fireplace) and dining 
room are large, while the kitchen area is 
a standout that combines versatility and 
creativity, with two center islands and a 
separate breakfast room.

The family room, with a tall ceiling 

and fireplace, offers vistas over the rear 
yard, and both the family room and liv-
ing room have access to the large log-
gia, which steps down to the expansive 
rear yard and pool area.

The home’s library (with access to a 
side porch) and a home office round out 
a delightful main level.

Upstairs, the owner’s suite is a tes-
tament to refined elegance. The large 
bedroom area with coffered ceiling is 
augmented by a private sitting room, 
marvelous bath and plentiful closet 
space.

Three additional bedrooms are found 
here, all en-suite, and there also is a loft 
space. A separate area provides yet an-
other master retreat or a bonus room 
(perfect for artists or those who are se-
rious about their exercise).

The delights continue on the lower 
level, with a recreation room and fire-

place, large playroom, keeping room 
and game room with bath, plus a bonus 
bedroom/den area rounding out a glori-
ous, truly special home.

Articles are prepared by the Sun  
Gazette’s real estate advertising depart-
ment on behalf of clients. 

For information on the home, contact 
the listing agent. For information on hav-
ing a house reviewed, contact the Sun 
Gazette’s real estate advertising depart-
ment at (703)738-2520.

   

Sales of New
Homes Seeing
Gradual Rise

Sales of newly built, single-family 
homes rose 3.7 percent in January to 
a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 
555,000 units, according to newly re-
leased data by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development and 
the U.S. Census Bureau.

“This increase in new home sales is 
in line with our forecast for a steady, 
gradual recovery of the housing mar-
ket,” said Granger MacDonald, chair-
man of the National Association of 
Home Builders (NAHB) and a home 
builder and developer from Kerrville, 
Texas. 

“However, the pace of growth may 
be hampered by supply-side head-
winds, such as shortages of lots and 
labor,” MacDonald said. 

“We can expect further growth in 
new home sales throughout the year, 
spurred on by employment gains and 
a rise in household formations,” said 
NAHB chief economist Robert Dietz. 
“As the supply of existing homes re-
mains tight, more consumers will turn 
to new construction.”

The inventory of new home sales 
for sale was 265,000 in January, which 
is a 5.7-month supply at the current 
sales pace. The median sales price of 
new houses sold was $312,900.

Regionally, new-home sales in-
creased 15.8 percent in the Northeast, 
14.8 percent in the Midwest and 4.3 
percent in the South. Sales fell 4.4 per-
cent in the West.

Sales of existing homes also saw a 
solid January, according to figures re-
ported by the National Association of 
Realtors.

Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief  econo-
mist, said January’s sales gain signals 
resilience among consumers even in a 
rising interest rate environment. 

“Much of the country saw robust 
sales activity last month as strong hir-
ing and improved consumer confidence 
at the end of last year appear to have 
sparked considerable interest in buying 
a home,” he said. “Market challenges 
remain, but the housing market is off  
to a prosperous start, as home-buyers 
staved off  inventory levels that are far 
from adequate and deteriorating af-
fordability conditions.”

The National Association of Real-
tors has voiced concerns that the lack 
of new-home inventory at moderate 
price levels is one of the reasons pro-
spective first-time buyers can’t get into 
the market.

Real Estate
Featured Property of the Week

Showstopper in an Historic Locale
Property by Artisan Builders Celebrates Style, Top-Notch Living

Address: 9697 Mill Ridge Lane, 
Great Falls (22066).
Listed at: $4,799,000 by Lori Shafran, 
Yeonas & Shafran Real Estate (703) 
790-3330.
Schools: Colvin Run Elementary, 
Cooper Middle, Langley High 
School.
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